Ribosomal DNA clusters in pulsed-field gel electrophoretic analysis of human acrocentric chromosomes.
For determination of the extent to which ribosomal DNA (rDNA) is organized in tandemly repeated arrays, cellular DNA was digested with a restriction enzyme (EcoRV) that does not cut within the single 44-kb rDNA unit, and fragments separated by PFGE were hybridized to specific rDNA probes. A series of bands large enough to contain 15 to more than 30 rDNA repeat units was observed. In YACs containing cloned rDNA, however, such clusters were not observed, presumably because, as shown here for a clone starting with 1.5 tandem repeat units, there is a tendency for repeat units to delete out of the insert. By comparative gel electrophoretic analyses of DNAs from rodent hybrid cells containing singly isolated human chromosomes, most of the bands seen in total human DNA were assigned to at least one of the acrocentric chromosomes. Thus, large characteristic assemblies of DNA containing rDNA and lacking EcoRV sites were stable enough to be conserved in some human/rodent hybrid lines. When further digested with HindIII, which cuts rDNA at several points, the rDNA in each band yielded the expected fragments. If the large species consist completely of clusters of tandemly repeated rDNA units, they account for about half of the total cellular rDNA content estimated by saturation hybridization measurements.